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Hi kids! The following scribble can be paint in or made as a collage. You can use all different types of materials such as
watercolor, marker , pen or pencil. You can even glue colored paper. Let your imagination fly.. The most beautiful designs
will win a surprise! Submit your painting to the Media Detachement, Room KP Office 07.003.

Edita, Medina, Azra
Weather today & tomorrow

Menu today
Breakfast
Lunch Pasta
Round Beef
Ice cream
Black Tea
Dinner Muesli
Cheese plate
Bread & Butter

Every day, visitors of the
swisscor camp tell us
about the daily life in
their own country and
about their impressions of
the camp. Edita Omeragic
(12), Medina Cutura (9)
and Azra Pobric (16) from
Bosnia Herzegowina say
hello: “Selam”
What do you know about
Switzerland?
It’s nice here! It’s a very clean
country. Most of all the streets
are always cleaned up. You have
cows, chocolate and cheese here.
That’s what we know about
Switzerland…And you never had
a war in this country, hadn’t you?

How do you like the camp?
We can hardly get out because
the weather is not very often
well… It’s a pity!

What do you like then?
We like playing with our friends
and having fun. It’s just what all
kids like…

If you had a wish for free…
Azra: Money!
Edita: I want to live abroad.
Medina: I’m just happy and I
don’t have any wishes, actually.

Do you want to say hello to
anybody?
We want to say hello to all the
people in the camp. Especially to
Suada, Sabina and Hayrija.
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Clown Gugu is so funny.
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songs and a girl presenting a
poem in front of all the 200
people followed. She was very
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